
 We are looking for three weeks at a Christ-follower’s response to our world in 2018.  

 In week 1 – Do not be afraid. You can go through 2018 without fear. 

 In week 2 – Walk the higher road. Be good citizens even as you remember where your 
ultimate accountability is. 

 I can guarantee some things for this year. 

 You will read or see something that you will disagree with. In fact, there will be something 
you read or see or hear that turns your stomach. It makes you angry. You will feel strong 
emotions with regards to this thing. 

 You will have conversations with and run across people to disagree with you. Not only that, 
you will have people who promote sinful activities and actions that run contrary to your 
beliefs as a follower of Jesus. 

 It might be political. It might be at work. It might be in the church. It might be with family. It 
might be friends, neighbors. It might simply be what you read in the news. 

 Abortion rights. Pro-life. Gay marriage. Immigration. Taxes. How to raise your kids. How the 
church should be run. Racism. Violence. Drugs and addiction. Growth of other religions. 
Which football team you cheer for. The list goes on. 
 

 The key word that we are considering is the word “response.” How do we respond? What do 
we say? How do we act? What are we supposed to think? What do we write? 

 What do we do when sinful practices are approved? 

 What do we do when there are things we don’t think are right but are considered acceptable 
by the world around us? 

 Is it different between those who follow Jesus and those who don’t? 

 We are in an era when protests are the normal. 

 From occupy Wall Street a few years back. #MeToo.  

 Protests (the Boston Tea party) 

 Demonstrations. 

 What do we do when people disagree? How do we try to affect change? 

 In this room there are as many different opinions as there are people. People have 
convictions developed that are deeply held. 

 We live an increasing secular world that does not hold the values that reflect following 
Jesus. 

 As always, the best place to go for how to respond is to look at the life of Jesus. 

 This week, we are again looking at an event that demonstrated the brilliance of Jesus and 
his ability to take a situation and bring to light a bigger issue. 
 

 This incident with Jesus happened right after the feast of Tabernacles, one of the main 
feasts that the Jews celebrated. Even though the feast had ended, there were still many 
people in and around the temple. 

John 8:2 At dawn he appeared again in the temple courts, where all the people gathered around 
him, and he sat down to teach them.  

 Jesus was considered a Rabbi and it wouldn’t take long for people to gather so Jesus could 
teach. 

3 The teachers of the law and the Pharisees brought in a woman caught in adultery. They made 
her stand before the group 4 and said to Jesus, “Teacher, this woman was caught in the act of 
adultery. 5 In the Law Moses commanded us to stone such women. Now what do you say?” 6 
They were using this question as a trap, in order to have a basis for accusing him. But Jesus 
bent down and started to write on the ground with his finger. 7 When they kept on questioning 
him, he straightened up and said to them, “Let any one of you who is without sin be the first to 



throw a stone at her.” 8 Again he stooped down and wrote on the ground. 9 At this, those who 
heard began to go away one at a time, the older ones first, until only Jesus was left, with the 
woman still standing there. 10 Jesus straightened up and asked her, “Woman, where are they? 
Has no one condemned you?” 11 “No one, sir,” she said. “Then neither do I condemn you,” 
Jesus declared. “Go now and leave your life of sin.” 

 How do you feel about the woman in the story? Compassion? 

 Why? Why do we feel sorry for her? I mean she had committed an awful sin. She was an 
adulteress. She was the type of woman that ruins marriages. She was the type of woman 
that leaves innocent children injured. She was a home-wrecker.  

 Why do we tend to side with her? Is it simply because we hold the Pharisees in such 
disdain? Is it simply because she was being used? 

 We can learn a lot from the contrast here about our response to our world. 

 You see, it is very easy to sympathize with the woman. We can identify even a little with her. 
But the truth is the ones in the story it is most easy to emulate are the very ones that get us 
angry – the Pharisees. 

 The response of Christ-followers everywhere to sin and problems and disagreements is too 
often to fall back into this kind of response. 

I. The Pharisees took a self-righteous approach. 

 These teachers of the law were very religious, well-educated and reputed to be men of 
wisdom and high moral standards. They understood God’s law. They knew what was right 
and wrong. This wasn’t the problem. The problem was their motivation and hearts. 
 

A. They were using someone to further their own agenda. 

 The entire situation was engineered to try and trap Jesus.  

 Similar to last week, they were putting a no-win question in front of Jesus. 

 Say “no” and he was rejecting Moses law and would lose the people. Say “yes” and the 
woman might get killed and he would be arrested by the Romans. They were using her sin 
to help their own purposes. 

 Too often we are not really focused on the sin or person facing us, but with making 
ourselves feel better or to justify ourselves of some other agenda.  

 I am going to use their behavior to get something I want. Whether is simply how you feel or 
to change circumstances or someone else – this is all about us. 
 

B. They had a religious spirit. 

 A religious spirit operates with no compassion. It is all about rules. 

 They might have been correct in their assessment of this woman’s sin, but the rules 
overruled any help they might have offered to the woman. 

 Consider the shame of being in front of all. Dragged in front of the crowds. 

 She was guilty of the terrible sin of adultery. 

 There is a superiority. An “I know better than you, I am better than you” kind of attitude. 

 You might have a religious spirit if . . . (from Rick Joyner, “Combating the Spirit of Religion,” 
pp.45-51) 

 1. Your primary mission is tearing down whatever you believe to be wrong. 

 2. You are unable to receive a rebuke, especially from those “less spiritual” than you. 

 3. You are inclined to see more of what is wrong with other people & other churches than 
what is right with them. 

 4. You are subject to overwhelming feelings of guilt that you can never measure up to the 
Lord’s standards. 



 5. You keep score on your spiritual life & disciplines. 

 6. You talk “about” people and their issues rather than talking “to them.” 

 7. You take pride in spiritual maturity & discipline, especially as compared with others. 

 8. You have a sense that you are closer to God than others or that your life or ministry is 
more pleasing to Him. 

 9. You believe you are on the cutting edge of what God is doing on the earth today. 

 10. You have a mechanical prayer life. 

 11. You do things in order to be noticed by people. 

 12. You are encouraged when your life or ministry looks better than others. 

 13. You glory more in what God did in the past than in what He is doing at the present. 

 14. You tend to reject spiritual manifestations you do not understand. 

 15. You have a tendency to glory more in anything but the cross of Jesus, what He has 
accomplished and who He is. 
 

C. They were judgmental. 

 Prideful. Not introspective or humble. The real needs of this woman were completely 
irrelevant to them. They were proud, arrogant, ruthless and hypocritical. 

 They had made themselves the sin police. Sin police make it their job to point out and fix (in 
their minds) the wrongs of the world around them. It usually involves making more and more 
rules and a very judgmental spirit.  

 When we become the sin police for our world, it is not about others. It is about us. About 
justifying or puffing ourselves up. The problem is that the sins we police are the ones we 
don’t struggle with and we conveniently ignore our own. 

 Did you ever consider where you would be at in this story? 

 Would you just be watching? Would you be waiting to see who would cast the first stone. 

 Would you maybe pick up a rock and wait until someone else threw a couple stones and 
then be tempted in the frenzy to say something about the person or join in on the stoning? 

 I knew she was a whore the first time I saw her. I saw her flirting with the men on the street. 

 Someone has to do something about this woman. Consider her influence on other women. 
On men. We have to head this off. She is wrong. The bible says so. 

 You would be perfectly justified in your actions. After all, you are not guilty of sinning – she 
is. 

 “It is a terrible thing for a sinner to fall into the hands of his fellow sinners.” (F.B. Meyer) 

 Did you notice that they were selective in their judgment. 

 Who is missing in this story? 

 The law actually said they were to both be stoned. So they were selective in the application 
of the law. Whenever we have a self-righteous approach to the world around us, we are very 
selective in our judgments. We focus on the rightness of our cause, the proper way to live. It 
is rarely done with humility and introspection. 

 Your approach to people might be self-righteous if it is about making you feel better, if you 
are focused on you, it becomes a religious exercise or you are selective in your assessment. 

 When we are self-righteous, we become rock-throwing people. 

 Metaphorically. Internally or externally. 

II. Jesus took an others-focused approach. 

 The contrast is stark. Where the Pharisees used the woman: 
 

A. Jesus accepted this woman. 



 He did not condemn her. He did not engage in criticism. He did not react with hostility or 
disdain. He addressed her accusers, not her. He did not turn to her and ask her if it was 
true. 

 Jesus acted with compassion and dignity. He was not trying to extend her embarrassment. 
He was not trying to gain anything from her. He wrote in the sand and waited. Where the 
Pharisees had a religious spirit: 
 

B. Jesus extended grace. 

 Catch what is going on here. He said the one without sin could throw the first stone. 
Everyone knew they were not qualified to punish her. 

 I find it interesting that the older ones left first. Perhaps they were a little more aware of their 
own shortcomings. 

 Who was the only person in this story who was without sin? Jesus. 

 He was the only one who was actually qualified and justified in punishing this woman. 

 Yet instead, he extended grace. 

 Then neither do I condemn you. Can you imagine the sweetness of those words? Can you 
imagine the relief? The joy? The confusion? Can you picture the entire tone and direction of 
her life taking a new turn? A whole new view of her life? 

 Where the Pharisees were judgmental: 
 

C. Jesus focused her greater need. 

 Jesus never condoned her sin. He was not invalidating the law of Moses. He did not say 
here sin was OK. He did not tell her it was all OK. 

 Jesus was not ignoring the sinfulness of adultery. 

 In fact, Jesus raised the bar with regards to morality. His response was to call her to a life 
without sin. Leave your life of sin. This is not how you should live. 

 He went right after the thing that was most needed. 

 Jesus was more interested in this woman finding freedom and living in that faith and 
freedom than he was in fixing the immediate sin. 

 What an amazing picture of grace. 

 What is a Christ-followers response to our world in 2018? 

III. Live the way of love. 

 During the last night of his life, Jesus said to his disciples: 
John 13:34 “A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must 
love one another. 35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one 
another.” 

 Significant because be adding a command, he was equating himself to God. 

 This was different from other commands. Love as you want to be loved. Love your neighbor 
as yourself. 

 They were to love as Jesus loved. Love each other the way that Jesus loved them. This was 
to be the entire rule of their life. This kind of love is revolutionary. 

 Jesus proceeded to demonstrate this by dying for them. 

 You might think that you don’t have an opportunity to die for someone like Jesus did. 

 Paul expanded on Jesus command when writing a letter to the church in Corinth. Paul had 
been a man who was a Pharisee. Who used others. Who judged. Who had a religious spirit. 
He met Jesus and it turned him inside out. 

 He wrote a famous passage – we hear it at weddings all the time, but the original intention 
of this  



1 Corinthians 13:1 If I speak in the tongues of men or of angels, but do not have love, I am only 
a resounding gong or a clanging cymbal. 2 If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all 
mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move mountains, but do not have 
love, I am nothing. 3 If I give all I possess to the poor and give over my body to hardship that I 
may boast, but do not have love, I gain nothing. 4 Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, 
it does not boast, it is not proud. 5 It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not 
easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 6 Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the 
truth. 7 It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 8 Love never fails. 
But where there are prophecies, they will cease; where there are tongues, they will be stilled; 
where there is knowledge, it will pass away. 

 If I am so spiritual that I have the ability to speak in many languages including the language 
spoke in heaven, but I am not living in love, I am simply a loud, discordant, annoying noise. 

 If I can explain the entire bible, know all things, be able to teach and explain things such that 
I am the wisest person around, but I don’t love others, I am useless and have no value. 

 If I have a rock solid faith in God, that never worries or wavers, but that faith is not love 
focused, it is utterly pointless – I might as well ignore all that. 

 I am give up everything I have to help others. All my money, all my time, all my energy. If I 
work myself to death and sacrifice everything on behalf of others, but do not do it lovingly, 
God won’t care one bit about any of it. 

 Love is patient – I should wait for God to move, for the other person to change, without 
rushing, manipulating or complaining when it happens slowly. 

 Love is kind – I should always thing the best of others and then treat them accordingly. I 
listen, care and look for ways to help them however I can. 

 Love does not envy – I want good things for others. I want their lives to be better than my 
own, to outstrip me in every way. 

 Love does not boast, is not proud – I do not dwell on my accomplishments. I do not demand 
from others. I do not let the opinions of others change how I help others. I care far more 
about others than I do about me and my actions show this. 

 Love does not dishonor others – I am always looking to build people up. I actively 
encourage them and help them succeed, even if I am not seen. I point out the good things 
and their growth, and quietly and determinedly work with them on those things that need to 
improve. 

 Love is not self-seeking – My goal is never fairness. I am not troubled by things being equal. 
My rights are kept to myself. I never demand what is due me. 

 Love is not easily angered and keeps no record of wrongs – I think the best of others and 
look for common things. I turn hurts over to God and never bring them up again. I never 
keep score, consciously or unconsciously.  

 Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth – I am always saddened by sin. I am 
never happy when someone gets the bad they deserve. I am excited by the growth in others 
and celebrate it. 

 Love always protects, trusts, hopes, perseveres – I am always looking out for others. I 
defend others, especially those who can’t defend themselves. I choose to trust God and 
others no matter how many times I am hurt or betrayed. I am filled with hope all the time, 
and I never get tired of doing right. 

 In the end, all the things I do on this earth, the words I say, the actions I take, the knowledge 
I accumulate, the accomplishments of my life, they will all eventually be gone and forgotten, 
but anything motivated by and acted on my love will last for all eternity. 
 

 LIVE THE WAY OF LOVE. 



 Not as self-righteous, self-focused people, but as those who are always focused on 
extending God’s grace to others, in order to bring them to a closer relationship with God, 
who IS love. 

 When you are faced with things that are wrong, you can work to change them. But never at 
the expense of love. 

 When you see someone sinning, you can confront them, but never without loving them. 

 You can debate, discuss or talk about issues in the world, but never without seeing the other 
person through the lens of life. 

 When you read about the rejection of Jesus by another, your response is to love them. 

 When someone else sins against you, your response is to sacrifice, humble yourself and 
treat them well in love. 

 In this, you will find freedom. You won’t find support from much of the world. You won’t see it 
reflected in those who don’t know Jesus, and too often even in those who claim to follow 
him, but you will find freedom. 
 

 What’s a Christ-followers response to 2018? 

 Let’s not be afraid. There is nothing that happen this year that is out of God’s loving control. 

 Let’s walk the higher road. Our citizenship and hope are with Jesus in heaven. 

 Let’s live the way of love. In every word, action or thought. 

 If we do, 2018 will be the most amazing year of our lives! 
 


